DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
According to ISO/IEC Guide 22 and BS 7514

Standards to Which Conformity is Declared:
- IEC 62368-1:2014,
- IEC 60825-1:2014, EN60825-1:2014 (where noted)
- EN55022/EN55032, EN55024
- EN61000-3-2, EN61000-3-3
- 2011/65/EU (RoHS 2)

Manufacturer’s Name: Primera Technology, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: Two Carlson Parkway, Suite 375
Plymouth, MN, 55447 U.S.A.
Type of Equipment: ITE Equipment (Computer Peripheral)
Equipment Class: Class B: Residential, Commercial and Light Industrial
Class A: Commercial and Light Industrial (where noted).
Year of Manufacture: 2023
Applicable Standards:
- EN 62368-1:2014 / A11:2017
- EN 60825-1:2014

Products -- Model (Alternate model names):
- Label Applicator (AP360, AP360e, AP362, AP362e). Accessory PT-DCO-001
- Color Label Printer 900 Series (LX900, LX900e)
- Slide Printer (Signature Slide Printer, PT-SMS-002)
- Label Applicator 550 (AP550, AP550e)
- Cassette Printer (Signature SCP-M, PT-CMS-002)
- Cassette Autoloader (Signature SCP-R, PT-CLS-002)
- Color Label Printer 500 (LX500, LX500e, LX500c, LX500ec)
- Disc Publisher SE-3 (Bravo SE-3, RAS33)
- Disc Publisher 4200 (Bravo 4200/4201/4202/4052, RAS34) – Class A
- Color Label 910 (LX910, LX910e) – Class A
- PT-A29-001 (LX610, LX610e, LX600, LX600e) – Class A
- PT-3K-001 (LX3000, LX3000e) – Class A
- IP60 Photo (IP60, IP60e) – Class A
- PT-LMS-001 (Catalyst V2, V2e, V4, V4e, V8, V8e) -- Class A -- IEC 60825-1:2014 & IEC 62368-1:2014

Marks of Compliance

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer.
Signed for and on behalf of Robert L. Wingrove.

Company: Primera Technology, Inc.
Address: Two Carlson Parkway, Suite 375
Plymouth, MN 55447 USA
Date: Apr 17, 2023

Signature: [Signature]
Full Name: Robert L. Wingrove
Title: Vice President of Manufacturing
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